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Travel agency is one of the key elements of tour industry，and plays an important 
role in supporting the development of tourism industry. Business model is dominating 
development strategy, the specific management and brand building of the travel 
agency. Also determines the development of the travel agency. There are some 
problem such as division of the travel agency industries overlap, model used similar 
and competitive advantage/resource not matching seamless, and compressed the travel 
agency development space greatly. So it is of great significance to strengthen the 
analysis and optimization of innovation of travel agency business model. 
A lot of research on the media, business mode, integrated marketing, operation 
and management of travel agency, etc. had work At home and abroad, and won the 
research results. Through literature review, we can found that research about to 
choose/design or optimize business model based on the advantage of resources and 
the innovation is rare for small and medium-sized travel agencies. Therefore, this 
article introduced business model theory, the mesoscopic business model theory, 
integrated marketing theory, then analyzed the business model and points out the 
problems existing in the management of Xiamen Wenguang travel agency based on 
mesoscopic business model framework, also from five aspects--platform 
environment/interface, roof environment/interface, customer environment/interface, 
internal environment/structure, partners environment /interface, which add up 23 
elements. Then make optimization design for Xiamen Wenguang agency business 
model from three dimensions--the value proposition, value support and value keep, 
and add up 11 link elements, which on the basis of media integration optimization 
design. Finally, combining with practice and guided by a variety of theoretical, the 
article put forward the measures and Suggestions of form a complete set, in order to 
promote coordinated development.  
This paper studies suggest: 
① There are six major problems existing in the operation and management of 
Xiamen Wenguang travel: foundation platform construction is slower, enterprise 
behavior deviating from the strategic objectives, product mixxing is insufficient, 















internal management is relatively backward, etc. 
② keep the “value proposition, value support, value maintain”, it help to realize 
business model innovation optimization of Xiamen Wenguang travel agency through 
11 link elements such as strategic, customers, products, marketing, basic platform, 
value creation, profit model, the internal management, media content, host, 
partnerships. 
③  After the business model had optimized, it’s still need coordinated 
development through investment to  strengthen the tourism operations; Insist on 
differentiation to improve the added value of tourism; Deepen tourism resources and 
create an intellectual tourism services; Deepen the vertical division of labor to 
improve industrial chain; carry out the "double cross" strategy to obtaining blue ocean 
market space.   
The main innovation lies in this paper: 
①  It’s first time to make the research on travel agency business model 
combinated with a media integration. 
② Reflect the management present situation and problems truly for Xiamen 
Wenguang travel agency by using the business model theory framework,. 
③ Illustrated how to make optimization design business model of travel agency 
with image-text , and make a complete set of proposals for the development based on 
a variety of theoretical guidance 
Of course, limited to the total factor of travel agency business model and could 
not analysis comprehensive, this study still has deficiency and research space to 
expand. 
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2013年和 2014年对 GDP 的直接贡献超过了 7%、综合贡献则超过 10%，间接带动
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